Collect and style your fave pets!

- #3650 Bisa Kawaku™
- #3651 Farrah May™
- #3652 Feathers Underwood™
- #3653 Bree Nibbleson™
- #3654 Kora Solis™
- #3655 Oscar Long™
- #3656 Lola Hopalong™
- #3657 Saskya Sayers™
- #3658 Baa Baa Lou™
- #3659 Moose Hatfield™
- #3743 Morey Chesterfield™
- #3744 Lolly Pinkington™
- #3745 Owen Otterson™
- #3746 Tinsley Bulman™
- #3747 Buttery Greenfield™
- #3748 Reuben McScales™
- #3749 Laura Moleson™
- #3750 Mackie McMask™
- #3751 Smugs Patton™
- #3752 Bingo Blueberg™

Each sold separately. Subject to availability.

Ask a parent before going online.

Collect them all!

*Available later this fall. Product and colors may vary. © 2014 Hasbro. All Rights Reserved. TM & © denote U.S. Trademarks.